CHO.K1 cell mutants sensitive to active oxygen-generating agents. I. Isolation and genetic studies.
Nine mutants isolated from CHO.K1 cells with increased sensitivity to the lethal effect of plumbagin (PG), a powerful superoxide generator, were classified into five groups, A-E, according to their sensitivity to PG and methyl viologen (MV). Two mutants of group B (Pa13 and Pb4) were sensitive to both drugs, and two mutants of group C (Pa14 and Pa15) were moderately sensitive to PG and extremely sensitive to MV. To mitomycin C (MMC) these mutants showed cross-sensitivity; especially Pa13 and Pb4 (group B) were highly sensitive to MMC. Genetic complementation analyses of these four mutants were carried out using MV sensitivity. Sensitivity group B was divided into two complementation group, I and II. Pa14 and Pa15 belonged to the same complementation group III. These four mutants were also classified into three complementation groups for MMC sensitivity. Because Pa13 and Pb4 were also sensitive to cis-diamminedichloroplatinum(II), they may have a defect in the repair of DNA crosslinks induced by these agents. A complementation group IV (Pa2 and Pa8) was also suggested based on the studies of MMC sensitivity.